Our Team

Passion & Experience in Downtown Revitalization as

- Developers
- Designers
- Merchants
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Main Street Pleasanton
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The Marketplace, Alameda
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Blind Tiger, Oakland
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City Spaces
New forms of community engagement to ensure meaningful participation
- Process as event! On site, fun and engaging
- Online strategies to reach broader demographics
- Replacing design jargon with easily understood graphics - images, cartoons, etc.

What if you were responsible for redesigning Plaza Park? Guess what. You are.
Daughtrey's Transformation

Experience in Community Outreach and Relations

Plaza Park and Mt. Diablo Blvd. Widening, Lafayette, CA
Park Plaza Shops Historic Renovation, Lafayette, CA
City of Lafayette Downtown Streetscape Improvements
Lafayette Town Center Pathway and BART Bike Station
City of Dana Point Design Consulting
City of Pittsburg Downtown Streetscape Improvements
City of San Leandro Downtown Facade Improvements
City of Pleasanton Downtown Design Guidelines
Del Paso Boulevard Study, Sacramento, SHRA
Downtown Pleasant Hill Design Guidelines
City of Pleasant Hill Grant and Loan Program
City of Pleasant Hill Commercial Study
South San Francisco Downtown Facade Upgrades
City of San Jose Downtown Facade Improvements
City of Novato Redevelopment Consulting
City of Novato Downtown Urban Planning
City of Emeryville, San Pablo Avenue Revitalization
City of Concord Downtown Design Guidelines
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